PRESS RELEASE

DISCOVER TASTE OF KHANOM JEEN BUFFET
AT HUA CHANG HERITAGE HOTEL BANGKOK

BANGKOK 2015 - Hua Chang Heritage Hotel Bangkok invites every Khanom Jeen lovers
to enjoy our all-you-can-eat Thai rice vermicelli together with a wide selection of authentic
Thai curries such as fish curry, crab curry in southern style, spicy fish thick soup and

picked soup (nam-ya-pa), nam ngiao in northern style, coconut sauce (sao-nam), green
curry, red beef curry and King river prawn with peanut sauce (nam-prik)

Prepare to experience a sumptuous array of Thai side dishes, fresh herbs and vegetables
e.g. papaya salad, deep fried fish cake, boiled duck eggs, prawns & fish ball in coconut

milk, royal Thai menu of deep fried plumeria, deep fried damask rose and many more. Last
but not least, finish your lunch with variety of homemade Thai desserts to compliment
your taste buds.

Khanom Jeen Buffet at Miss Siam restaurant available at THB 325 net per person, starts
from 1 June to 15 July 2015 during 11:30 a.m. to 14:30 p.m. For more information and to
make reservations in advanced (strongly recommended), please contact 0 2217 0777 or email info@huachanghotel.com or visit www.huachangheritagehotel.com
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###

About Miss Siam Restaurant

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Miss Siam restaurant is one of Bangkok’s Best Thai restaurant located on ground floor at Hua Chang
Heritage Hotel. With every meticulously prepared dish, Miss Siam restaurant proves true the Thai
proverb that ‘cooking works like a charm’. Just as ladies of Old Siam beguiled with intriguing dishes
created from myriad ingredients, the restaurant today enchants diners with a wide-ranging menu of Thai
favorites and specialties. The all-day-dining venue serves buffet breakfast featuring Thai as well as
international selections, while lunch/brunch and dinner guests choose from an extensive à la carte menu
of Thai appetizers, salads, soups, dips, curries, desserts and much more. Additional features include live
cooking station and seasonal food festivals. Guests enjoy a serene setting with views to the hotel’s
swimming pool and tropical garden, amid which outdoor seating is available. Miss Siam is open daily
from 6.30 a.m. to 10.30 p.m. Breakfast: 6.30 to 10.30 a.m. Lunch/brunch and dinner: 11.00 a.m. to 10.30
p.m.
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